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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

The Paper
That More
People Buy

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

United Press International

•

4-Junior representatives: Gary
Foltz, 158; Gene McGee, 69;
Sanders, 173; Young, 187.
Sophomore representative: Roland Carter, 108; Donha Grogan,
118, Alice Moye, 47; Max Northern, 174; Jerry Sanders, 88; Snellen, 260; Miss Henry, 194; Tom,
Marshall, 24.

County Woman
Dies Early
This Morning
Mrs ('ora Wilson. age 68, died
m. at the Murray
taday at 1700
Her caoith was attributed to complications foilowing an
illness of three days. Mrs. Wilson,
the wife of the late Virgil Wilson
of Murray route one, resided at
401 North Fifth Street.
Survivors are; one step - son,
Monroe H Wilson of Mounds.
Louisiana, one brother. Lela nd
Morris of Hazel. brother-in-law. R.
Leslie Jones, Beak Hotel. nephew,
Casanville Morris of Niantic. Conn.,
and a niece. Mrs. Marrelle Pool
of 1104 Olive Street.
Mrs Wilson was a Member of
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2:00 p. m. at the J.
H. Churchill Chapel. Rev. J. II.
Thurman will conduct the rites.
Burial will be in the Ivy Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
an
tine has charge of arrangements
where friends may call until the
service hour.
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ESTERN KENTUCKY — Cloudy with little change in temperature today, chance of a few light
showers, ending this afternoon.
High today near 80 Partly cloudy and cooler tonight with frost
likely, low tonight in low 30s.
Thursday partly cloudy with little
temperature change.

gempenatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Cgangton 43, Louisville 38, Paducah 44, Bowling Green 45, Lexington 43. London 35 and Hopkinsville 45.
Evansville. Ind 53.
Huntington, W. Va., 39.

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Evening Of Organ Music By
Miss Mason, One Of Beauty

Runoff Seen
In Election
At College
A runoff election will be held
next Tuesday at Murray State Collide for four Student Organization
posts because no candidate received a majority.
The runoff ballot will read as
follows;
For president: Sidney Easley
and Charlie McDowell.
Vice-president: Ken Rose and
Buddy Searcy.
Secretary: Peggy LaFever and
Joanie Williams.
treasurer: Bud Crafton and
Lowell Stonecipher.
There were approximately 1,500
votes cast yesterday.
In each of the class-representative contests the two top candidates
were elected, as only a pleurality is
required. a
Sena* representatives will be
Chariest Barlow and Jerry kummervill .
aSteve Sanders and Bill Young
wite chosen to represent the junior class.
Sophomore representatives named were Ron Sncilen and Melisszi
Henry.
Voting oy races was as follows
President: Easley, 652; McDowe;
F34; Dennis Neal, 283; and Robea
Sneed, 69.
Vice-president: Jason Barr, 214;
Ken McNeeley, 376; Rose, 403; and
gigarcy, 522.
Secretary: Miss LaFever, 512;
Diana Mbnroe, 484; and Miss Williams, 494.
Treaurer: Crafton, 465; Bob
Sandlin, 341; Stonecipher, 397; and
Run Tolbert, 300.
Senior representatives: Barlow,
106; Jo Lloyd Brown, 105; Frank
CunsUnglaame. 46; Wylene
75; Lloyd Payton, 87; Summerville,

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 5, 1961

By JOHN C. WINTER
Those who attended the organ
concert by Marilyn Mason at the
Fulton First Methodist Ch urch
Tuesday evening were treated to
a concert of indescribable beauty.

Budget For Turnpike
Is Released Today

Calloway County
Rates At Bottom
In Infant Deaths

It was plainly evident to the audience why Miss Mason is recognized as one of the foremost organists of our day. During the
evening Miss Mason drew from the
organ such rich and varied tunes,
soft, sombre, mellow, sparkling,
and brilliant, that one is amazed
when he remembers that the instrument, a three manual Moeller.
ha only 16 ranks. So thoughtfully
planned was the program that the
audience-interest was maintained
with mounting feelings of exhileration throughout the evening.

By JAMES C. WILLIAMS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UM) — A preliminary budget totaliag $452,6/9
Calloway County has the lowest
for the operation of the Kentucky
infant death rate of any county
Turnpike during the 1981-62 fisin the state with the exception of
cal year was submitted Monday by
The opening Concerto in F Matiny Robertson County, in northCharles Eldridge
state Highway Engineer Dwight jor, Op. 4, No. 5, by Handel was
eastern Kentucky. according to a
Bray.
release by the State Department
stunning, clean and crisp with its
Fate Placed With Jury — Found guilty in the slay:
of Health.
ing
Barbara Jean Finell, her husband, Dr. It.
The major portion ot the budg- contrasts of breadth and "little
The figures released were for
"Miniature" by Jean
et — $210,247 — aas allocated for whistles". The
Derilard Finch and his co-defendant, Carole Tregoff,
the period, 1956, 1957, 1958, a
maintenance of the turnpike. The Langlais. dedicated to Miss Macourtroom
of
in
heads
Judge
the
bowed
sit
with
three year period.
figure included $91,947 for payrolls son, was attractive with its lyric
David Coleman in Los Angueles and hear the jury
Figures indicate that the. infant
of maintenance personnel and $33,- melody and aci
charged to consider only the gas chamber or life
death rate in Calloway County was
and was-.7*TieSOW by his
000 for equipment rentals.
imprisonment fur them.
an average af 12.4 deaths per 1000
"Epilogue for Pedal Solo." In this
live births. Only two counties in
Other items in the preliminary amazing virtuoso-work as many as
the state were near this figure,
budget prepared by E. Bob Bond, four voices were played simulBoone County, just across the
director of the Division of Ac- taneously by the faset.
river from Cincinnati where it has
counts, included: $65,285 for adThe Bach Prelude and Fugue in
access to many modern hospitals
ministration and general expenses; D major was a high point of the
with 14.5 deaths and Marshall
S109,966 for toll collection; and evening--if one could be picked.
County. which uses the Murray
$87.200 for police patrols
The first golf team in the 'hisThis great work became alive, enHospital for many of its births
snared the audience, and s-wept tory of Murray State College made
The budget also included $25,with 14.5 deaths. Robertson Counthem along in its magnificence its debut yesterday at MurfreesHere is the Garbage Disposal ty's rate is 9.8.
489 for salaries of administrative
boro. Tennessee against tougb Midfrom beginning to end.
System plan in a nut shell. This is
personnel and $22,615 for payThe low Calloway County death
Instead of Main's "Trots" danses" dle Tennessee.
the proposal which will be recom- rate seems even more spectacular
ments to fiscal agents, engineers
Middle, last year's OVC chamMiss Mason substituted the "Pasthe
by
council
city
the
to
mended
auditors.
and
a •
torale" by Roger Ducasse. Of strik- pions. is strong again this year Sanitation Committee of the coun- when it is noted that that rate in
:he United States for the year
,ing beauty, this work of fantastic and .s expected to be Murray's big- cil
Salaries for toll collection per
1957 was 28.6 infant deaths per
sonnel in the preliminary budget difficulty was especially exciting. gest threat The Racers scored 37
area
disposal
Site for new
1000 live births. The s:ate average
The two Preludes on the tunes as compared to Middle's 23I-2.
totaled $103,186.
Most any type land is usable, for the three year period listed
The Blue Raiders were 15 under
James
"Brother
"Greensleves"
and
reengineer
highway
The state
Hemp Brooks
areas or hillsides' are most above was 28.9.
brought par for the afternoon. Murray was &Med
ported, "It is now the fifth year Air" by Searle Wright
desirable because of drainage.
To give some idea as to how
26
par.
over
to
melodies
recognizable
easily
ol operation, but the turnpike, well
Committee now has several sites Calloway County stands with the
at
be
will
match
next
Murray's
cho"Grand
the
and
listeners,
the
designed and constructed, has not
counties around it the report lists
Jackson, Tenneasee with Union under consideration.
yet required more than routine eur dialogue" by Gigout ended the
Type of equipment needed
the following death rates: Fulton
University.
contrasts
lovely
its
with
program
maintenance . . . although a r) m e
three compaction type trucks.
Mason
Miss
soft.
and
loud
between
additional maintenance is expected
one crawler type tractor.
"Arioso"
Uus year due to usage and me." Shaped three encores—
one pick-up truck,
-Mu
from
)be
"March"
Seek
Among other- items Bray- noted
one street washer.
the
and
Haydn,
by
Clocks"
sits'
that leases for the restaurants and
shed for equipment at dump site.
filling atatiorts on the turnpike "Fountain" by DeLarnarter.
Manpower required
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (UPI — The
The Murray College High chap- expire this year and that present
The evening was wonderfully
ter of the Future Farmers of leases must be renewed or new rewarding. One is compelled to Atomic Energy Commission Tues- three drivers,
by 111064 errs. Interamtlemal
America entered all speak i ng leases obtained.
express appreciation to those 're- day announced that 950 jobs at six handlers.
CADIZ, Ky. (UPI — Pete Cumtractor.
for
operator
Mason
Miss
FFA
Tenn..
Ridge,
sub-district
Oak
the
Ky.
at
Paducah,
bringing
for
sponsible
everts
mings, 60, was fatally burned Tuesnight at South Marshall High
He said the restaurant equip- to our area--the First MethodiA arid Portsmouth. Oh i o, are be- supervisor
day when his clothing caught fire
information
up
Pick
of
fields
the
in
School.
ment is now five years old and 'Church of Fulton and the West ing terminated
as he and ancther man slept in
residential areas.
much of it was used, continuous- Kentucky Chapter of the Ameria !production and services at atomic once a week in
front of an open grate Cummings
necessary)
Tommy Laasiter placed first in
(where
business.
to
daily
ly. Bray said increased mainten- ;can Guild of Organists. It is hoped energy plants
had moved here Monday from
the creed contest and 'Charles V- ance on the restaurant equip- ,thet other concerts of this nature
About 610 workers will be af- pick-up from any reasonable loca- Princeton and his friend, who was
dridge took the honorsain the imtion.
ment or poss i bl e replacement !will be made available to us .n fected here, 90 at Paducah and
not identified, had helped him
promptu speaking contest. Tamp
weekly brush and leaf pick-up.
250 at Portsmouth.
'the future.
could be expected
move.
•
P.rooks was the winner of the pubregulation closed containers.
speaking event.
Rates
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (rpr —John
The parliamentary proced ur e
average home $1.25; Minimum
Brooks. 14, was charged with
team will represent the sub-dis41.00.
a n d manslaughter
trict in the District Fiala night
average business 55 00: range 53 00 delinquency
Tuesday night following the
which will be held in Murray on
- $20.00.
old Leo Holder,
April 13.
Billed with water and sewage death of 64-year
earlier beaten his motSchools participating were Calwhere possible otherwise work- who had
her on the street with a cane.
loway County High. South Mared on individual basis.
shall, North Marshall, Benton and
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) — Safety is often called everybody's around the furnace room. Most Summary on income and expenses Rosetta Brooks Taylor, 33, was
attacked by Holder, police said,
ollege High
Fire schools for firemen are an old business. The practical result of fires of this type occur from overFigured on per Month basis
lifter the man apparently had
story in*Itntucky, but fire schools this approach, valid as it is, has fired furnaces, and they break out Residential income
$3750.001
mistaken her for a woman whom
for schoo people strike a new been that when the time comes for about the time school takes up. Business income
1750.00
had given $IO to buy him
he
One way to cut down on the
action, it is nobody's business.
spark in the teaching business.
$5500.00
TOTAL
"something to drin k." Brooks
Responsibility for sa f e t y in chances of this type of fire is to Ammortization on
The idea of teaching teachers—
came to his mother's defense and
and principals and superintendents schools is spread wide, and South- inspect the heating equipment dai- Equipment (40,000)
bee Holder with his own cane.
and board members and custodians worth tries to reach eve& group ly.
122000
years
three
for
International
Press
United
By
The second major cause of fires Salaries for driaer
—ways in which they can operate which is immediately concerned
Fresh snow covered the ground their schools so that fires get small with this vital business.
— State
in Kentucky schools, according to and handlers
OWENSBORO. Ky.
1980 00
In Colorado. Mianesota and North chance to start is the job of WarRep. Pay Tanner, who has repreFirst responsibility rests with the the inspectors, is one of the hand- Operator
250.00
Carolina today, dust storma darksented the 15th District in the state
ren Southworth, Chief Inspector In fire inspectors of the Division it- iest sources of power that has been Supervisor
315.00
ened the central Great Plains,
House of Representatives since
the Division of Fire Prevention of self. It is their j b to look and see developed in this century—electri- Expenses for trurks
250.00
freezing winds knifed into the
1958, said Tuesday he will not be
Kentucky Department of Pub- —to find hazards and to bring city.
the
100.00
tractor
for
Expenses
northern plains and record heat
a candidate for re-election. Tanner,
The blame here lies not with the
them to the attention of school
Safety.
ic
00
$4118
TOTAL
baked the Southwest. source itself, Southworth points
Since July of 1960, he has travel- people.
$138400 a member of the "rebel" group of
RESERVE
A small tornado spiraled from
representatives who challenged the
Overall responsibility, on t h e out, but with its Misuse. Modern
to visit
miles
20,000
than
more
ed
a hail and rain shower near Redleadership of.Gov. A. B. Chandler
scene, belong to the superintendent uses of electricity in schools as
in
Barciwell
from
systems
school
wood Falls in southwestern Minin 1956 and 1958, said "My deciof the school system and to mem- well as homes is often unsuited to
the west to Hazard in the east.
nesota but did no damage.
sion not to run is because my
the wiring that was put in properThe stasceptibilaty of scho ol bers of the board of education.
The Colorado snow amounted to
children need me. I do not wish to
Principals have the job of look- ly, according to standards of years
buildings to tragic fires was draas much as 4 inches with lesser
away from them at this time in
Chicago two ing after their buildings, with the past.
Mr and Mrs. Michael .Pechell be
amounts falling in western Kan- matically shown in
Southworth puts on a convincing Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pogue of their lives, they are first in my
90 school children help of theme, teachers and custod-ass and northeastern New Mex- years ago when
and three of their teachers lost ians Here. the program is aimed demonstration of how the misuse Wells Boulevard, Murray. The two life "
ico.
at the people who have the best of electricity can start a fire in a couples met several years ago while
The snow in Minnesota and the their lives needlessly. Starting *Rh
SHELBYVILLE, Ky. HI —
opportunity to find 'and remove building wall or ceiling. His mock- on vacation and have been friends
horthis
on
based
picture
motion
a
rain,
as
began
Dakotas
eastern
Freer B. Perkins, 57, Shelby
pofintial breeding grounds to r up of a building, complete with since that time
fire
school
a
how
of
example
rible
onthe
with
snow
to
turned
but
was crushed to
animated human figure, shows in a
•
fires.
Mr Peahen is with the civilian County farmer,
slaught of 40 to 50 miles an hour can shred the emotions of a comway that words never could, how administration of the Canadian death Tuesday *hen his tractor
out
work
to
principals
to
up
is
It
a
Southworth
develops
munity.
blew
that
winds
arcnorthwesterly
evacuation programs w ith their the power of electricity demands Navy. and Mrs. Pechell is on the overturned on a slight rise. Pertic sir down from Canada. Bemid- program that can help to prevent
teachers. There have been instan- respect from everyone.
Kentucky.
In
occurrence
such
any
staff of the United Kingdom High kins was using the tractor to pull
ji. Minn.. measured about an inch
The display materials were de- Commissioner to Canada In her a tobacco plant bed burner.
Southworth reports, wh en
ces.
demonholocaust
Chicago
The
of snow.
tragedies occurred because teachers veloped by Southworth out of a duties, Mrs. Pechell arranged the
In western North Carolina, 3 strated, -among other things, that
FRANKFORT. Ky. itpr — Wenbackground of years of firefighting itinerary for Queen Elizabeth on
inches of snow covered Cling- failure to have clear-cut respon- were not aware of well-made evacdell P Robinson. of Frankfort,
uation plans Every teacher needs and teaching Working with South- her last visit to Canada.
man's Peak and an inch of snow sibilities for action in an emergto be familiar with the evacuation worth on this new project are four
The couple will retugiaalsome the Tuesday was appointed a social
decorated spring flowers and bud- ency can cost lives.
worker at the State Reception CenInspectors of the Division of Fire program and with the alarm sys- other inspectors from the Division latter part of this week.
dang apple trees near Boone, N. C.
ter at Lyndon. A native of GreenPrevention The demonstraLight snow flurries danced over Preventipn frequently f ind that tem. To keep down confusion that of Fire
ville, he was graduated from KenFIVE-DAY FORECAST
Pennsylvania and New York state. when a hazard Is called to the at- can lead to panic, he suggests- to tion equipment is being duplicated
that the four men—Earl
tucky State College in January and
By United Press International
In the Southwest, the first ma- tention of school people, they ask teachers that they carry their roll now so
Columbia; Th om a s
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI -- The previously worked at the Kentucky
jor heat wave of the season was first, "Whose responsibility is it?" books with them when they take Conover, of
Englert, of Owensboro; James Mat- advanced forecasts for the five- Training Home here.
their classes out of the building.
a record-breaker. Light drizzle sigCustodians, those kingpins of the tingly, of Loretto; and W. R Thom- day period, Thursday through Monnalled relief from the heat in
WADE CRAWFORD BETTER
American education system, need as, of Morehead—will be able to day:
Southern California coastal areas
Temperatures for the period
to see that all exit doors are un- bring this program to school syswhere Los Angeles had a 94 TuesWade Crawford is resting well
locked whenever the building is tems in different iiarts of the state will aaerage nearly eight degrees
day. Inland, no relief was in sight
below the Kentucky normal of 54 at the St. Thomas Hosptia in
occupied. To bring this point home, at the same time.
in the desert areas.
Nashville. Tennessee, following
Special problems, such as the degrees.
Imperial. Calif., had 104 while
FA Lassiter. age 93. of Sun Val- Southworth cites instances, familLouisville normal extremes 65 surgery last Thursday morning.
Las Vegas, Nev., at 91. had the ley, California, passed away last iar to anyone who has visited use and storage of flammable liqMrs. Crawford said that he was
hottest April 4 on record
month. He was a former resident numbers of schools, where exit uids, come in for their share of and 43 degrees.
Cooler Thursday and continued jcetiag well and apparently reattention, too. Several of the 172
of Calloway County. He is survived doors are kept padlocked.
Custodians, too, can prevent fires persons who died in fires in Ken- rather cool the remainder of the covering well from the operation.
NOW YOU KNOW
by two daughters, both of whom
by careful practices around the tucky during 1960, lost their lives period. Frequent periods of rain Mr. Crawford was taken to the
live in California.
By United Press International
He was an uncle of Price Las- furnace rooms. Of the 27 school because they failed to recognize will bring total rainfall amounts hospital a week ago yesterday and
The Nile, the longest river in siter of Murray and also leaves fires reported in Kentucky during the danger in using such common- from one-half to three fourths was operated on the following
the world, measures 4.145 miles several cousins in and around Mur- 1980, one-third of them occurred place materials as hair spray,''Ia- inch, with rain most likely Friday Thursday. His room number at
St. Thomas is 461a
and Sunday.
Continued on Page Six
in the ea r 1 y morning, in and
ray and Calloway County.
in length..

Golf Team Makes
Tough Debut Tuesday Garbage Disposal
In A Nut Shell

1

College Hight
FFA Winners

950 Will Lose Jobs
At Atomic Plants

Kentucky News
Briefs

Fire Safety In The Schools Is A Job For
Everyone, Students, Principal, Custodian

Winter Hangs On
And On, And On

Canadian Couple
Are Visiting Here

Ed Lassiter Dies
In California

•
111

aaa

a
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county 50.5, Trigg county 22.4.
Graves county 19.9. McCracken
county 30.1, Christian county 45.7.
Leading causes of infant deaths
in the state in 1958 were listed
as follows: prematurity 25%, postnatal Asphyxia 15%, congential
malformations 14.1% pneumonia
12.7%, birth injuries 8.8%, gastrointestinal diseases 4.6%. accidents
4.4%, and all other causes 15%.
From this list of causes it is
evident that care of the mother
by the doctor, before birth of the
child, is of utmost importance. It
is in this field as well as in the
birth of the baby and care of the
infant after birth that Calloway
Countians can f e I themselves
most fortunate
Calloway County not only has a
good number of efficient doctors,
but it also has a well operated
hospital, and an active Health
Center. All of these forces combined produce the low infant death
rate.
Reduction of the infant death
rate has been a major project of
medicine in the past thirty years,
and it is bearing fruit.
Calloway County also is fortunate in havrn^ a large number of
doctors who practice here. Fourteen doctors -eside in Calloway
County and hive the major part
of their practice here

retie at doctor to population in Calloway County is indicative of just why Calloway County
has such a low infant death rate.
The county has one doctor for
each 1271 persons. This compares
extremely favorably with other
sections of Kentucky where there
is one doctor for each 4.000 to
5.000 persons. In some sections of
the United States there is one
doctor for each 7.000 to 8.000 per
sons.
-A good" number, which is generally acceptable, is 1500 person,
te a doctor.
With the docrorapopulatioti ra
lion enjoyed by ('alloway County.
the expectant mother can be assured of the most expert care.
Infant deaths in the county during the years 1937, 1958 and 1959
show just why we have such a low
r centage rate of deaths. In
1957 four infants died because of
prematurity and two from respiratory difficulties. In 1958 there
were no infant deaths and in 1059
there was only one infant death,
that from congenital heart disease.
The county rate could possibly
be lowered even further with the
progreits being made . in the construction of a new $1..500.000 hospital. anti expa.ided Health Center services. Red Cross work al
this area is also a contributing
factor since much educational work
is carried out in this field.
With all health force,s workina
toward a common goal for the
people of the county good health
in general will be the ultimate
results

Easter Sale
Hits $693.90
Brown C. Tucker, chairman of
the Easter Seal Sale in Calloway
('ounty announced today that 5693.90 had been raised locally thus
far.
Other contributions coming in
later are 'expected to push tins
amount to a higher figure, he
geld.
Tucker said that anyon‘ wishing
to mail in a contributian should
send it to him at Box 675 here in
Murray.
Money raised in the Easter Seal
Sale is used to support the tinny
services of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children. Tucker continued.
"I'm sure that Calloway countians will want to do their share",
he said.
Last year 3,772 children physically handicapped were aided out
ol the total of 4,13.5 receiving
treatment.
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Theyiee Dreamed Up S'exetnirey Med

NORMAN W. McROY

We mere, this right to reject any Adveetiabli. Lettere lie the liktheir
.
ear Public Voice items which. In our opinion. am not /se PO SSW
Interest et our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER ON
Monroe, Mesziphue, Tenn., S50 Park Ave, Now Bak 1118 N.3Staleo
gen Atm. Calmat% SO Botystma St. Boston.
Salored at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, Bo Inammaillins
Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION BAT': By Carrier la Marren, wit wok ISO. per
moods OW. In Calhomag sod selPaning enemtlas.
MIRO OM
whims.

i)
WEDIN41:-.11.\\ — APRIL 5.

1961
Union forces under General Grant seized a Confederate
fortificgion overlooking the Cumberland River at Dover,
Term, on Feb. 16, 1862. They took about 11,500 prisoners. A
National Military Park, named after the fortification, is located
here today.
1. Name of Confederate fonification?
2. Confederate commander here was a former U.S. Secretary et

Dal:BM-DECKER is something different and decidedly dainty in bunk beds. It's decked with a feminine and
:f:ed valance and side cuii.lons. The bed COMO' with ladder and removable guard rail for upper bunk (not shown).

Ciever Designs Created
For Modern Guest Room

War. Who was he?
By JOAN OlUttIVAN
thaught the guest room
vv went out with the wonderfully big but hard-to-heat
homes of Grandma's day!
Well, maybe it did, but its
back again!

(Answers below)
P-0014 'Et turf 'rr3
0

rlosPoot1 )403 -1

*MUCKY

Iv

Curt JUrgens
ArtistI h.

Dawn Addams ire 'tarred in
{low at the Murray
i•-‘111 "Theatre. The pin t Oro. at -Olsoeosefill story
t-litorthe.. Was-II-Wool iii CittetittiSCore dint color
1-..!••••
Pnd

* * * * * * *

* * * *

PAUL. HORGAN'S
GREAT HISTORICAL
NOVEL
I, • •

•n

AAR
By CHARLES F. HINDS
Stale Archivist
U.S. Senator Archibald Dixon of
Kentucky was responsible for in.

* **** **
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Entering the military academy and remoteness,
but they said your understanding aroa yaar
kb. Mail.... pace.- led tat
ricer:at:vita his ,trearn And then it did not matter; they would go good heart."
a asiklier
iet.est of • anywhere together. Laura
It was an ominously flea' L.
and
Gr.-cleat. ne reef
trserd
below:fill ester Laura her family were present at the for her to take with him.
with wi.sett he fel; is aise-another graduation
on Harvey's account.1 "I will try, Mrs. Greenleaf,"
.e turn id ....tints ia 5.. tile.
when a suitable moment he said in a chastened voica.
in
,
1 111,o, r sw
if 111.041l and
nit.. his love
.
came, Matthew went to make
"Of course you will; you are
—
his request for Laura in mar- a reasonable boy, and you havo
CHAPTER 5
riage Her father, Colcane: Green- done wonders with your own
NIAll'HEW ROSE o
of the leaf,
listened. They were pri- life. All my friends quite dote
stiadews and faced Laura
vately together on a grassy edge on you, and I feel it is wondertrilent:y. He wore a bideful look.
of the palisade overlooking the fully to your credit that in your
rut it mos rot enough to CjflHudson. The colonel was amen- circumstances you have some, aI the marks of real suffering
able He liked and admired what distinguished yourself. 1
:n his eyes. It made Laura's
Matthew, though his code of know something of your early
breath go shallow to see a man
raiaed eyebrow and privileged years and the struggles thra
C) strong as rie and certain now
behavior made it impossible for came to your family, and beshow the rr.irks of miserable'
him to show this frankly.
hews me, my heart knows some.
uncertainty. That this change,
"Yes," he mid, "Mr. Hazard, thing of youthful trials." Sns
in him came about because of
your request is not amazing to paused briefly.
her was sweet and wonderful,
me. I am not blind, you know,
"I should think your present
she though:. Si',. willht closer to
nor have I been for some'time, circumstances, while honorable,hut.
•
'in this matter. I'd be inclined resumed AIM
GreerAear. -were
-Bat y
..re still up'" she . to give
you my blessing. I be- not entirely those to justify an
exclaimed
whiie a maw. lieee you
will
offer
of
make
a
career. I
marriage to a youtg
wen:. r ral.ag ,n the pit of her
am glad Laura chooses to stay lady accustomed to certain corn▪
tliaaat It's so Ia.
. ' in the Army. It is my fife, as forts and a real stability In life..
"Have vol hid a happy eveyou know." Re became visibly There Is, of course, a future in
rarg7asked in a mottled proud in
his superbly molded the Army for anyone who shows
tore His words sounded absurd
tunic. He added, -However, fl devotion to duty. But how slow
to rim bia he knew he must
shall of course have to diseusts we are In our stodgy old army,
stung at all in order to your
proposal With my v.•ife." and how often even real merit
est abliali
anor..inn ation with
Matthew's heart sank, even is somewhat lest in the shuffle!'
her
. though he had expected to aear She put her hand on his arm
She rallied her arms in a gotthis, for 4e knew where his real to indicate sympathy for him in
ture of remembered delight,
obstacle lay.
the future she had just foreseen
at have never had a better
He was right, though he was for him. "Ohl" she said, "I
time,- she mail. seeing how it spared
having to witness how know, I know too well what it
hurt him to hear this.
Mrs. Greenleaf took the news. Is to be young, and ardent, and
When he said that he was
i She was opposed. The terms of Impetuous. But"-her smile was
glad to hear It, his voice was , her
opposition were the more a wistful shadow over her Wyealmost a croak, for the emotion
;dangerous becomee she did not ly mouth --"I know too the duthat filled hint. He rubbed his , faint
or have a heart attack aft ties of a mother."
brow as if to clear away a
burst into hyeterval tears: she
His answer lay there. He had
bliading pain.
!lifted her chin and pot her only now to hear the terms of
"You are not feeling well, . hands
on her cheek* and broke her refusal. When they came,
alat!new7- she asked, and at l int,
. a little rill of lalighter he Wad amazed to find a ray of
ivang a game with him who which
ean'aired everyth,ng but hope In them, and it was this
waS se deadly in earest she felt amiisen.•
Tea proposition was he peaceably reached for, exa f -aker of guilt try itself like
too absurd tor any other Mac- actly as Mrs. Greenleaf, in her
a 1:.tle flame an her breast.
!tion. She rr.urmiired about the skill, had meant him to do.
"laiura," he said, near to her,
susceptibility of two pretty
She said she would agree, prorapidly and softly, -you are just
things threwn together incau- vided the lovers would wait one
about killing me, you must know
tiously for years, wh.,. now be. year, to consider the proposal
that, you must are
rifled by the emotions of grad- again. It at the end of that time
Their hearts began to choke uation,
thought they were In they still persisted in their dethem, for all was about to come
sires, Matthew was free to replain between them, and they
1 1"e,
But if W.. Greenleaf hoped turn, and the marriage could
both knew it.
to be rid of the matter by treat- take place. In the meantime,
e
Bowing her head she tried to ing 1j
lightly she misjudged, for though all announcements
distract her, elf by taking off
once, the quality of her opposl- would be of course withheld,
one of ner long white gloves, tion.
Laura. Harvey and even they might if they liked consider
but he caught one of her hands her
husband were solidly in fa- themselves betrothed.
away from the other, and vor
of id immediate Tar/gage,
In the silence that followed.
leaned down and kissed her so the new
lieutenant could take Matthew saw that Laura had
fingers. In another moment his bride
to the frontier With been made to agree to this in
they were In each other's arms, • him.
advance. Colonel Greenleaf nod(*livered of their hunger and I When
she saw these forces ded sagely-he considered L an
their long-protraCted game of arrayed agaaist
her Mrs. Green- endurable compromise.
evasion by their first kiss.
; leaf withdrew into a wounded
Matthew bowed to it.
Theyl'Iloved each other for calm. She refused to speak to
As a reward, he was permitwhat they were, each of them. , anyone in her family. She
de- ted to see her alone a few times,
All obstacles and traditions, all nied Mafth'iv.• an audience at before he had to leave
on his
disparities of position and ad• :Wait Point. She swept
her long journey vieetward.
vantage, disappeared. They con- pe iple Sack te Washington,
and
They vowed that nothing
fessed thi:Mselvee to each other,'never let Laura out of heir sight.
would make any difference to
now in their embrace,- later
MY'Kw followed with Her- , their love. They were destined
words. They Sat late together vey, ix.'h on graduation leavea. to be
together. Delay would
in the Aim drawing room,
FT','','• y te•elrrie
erniasary be only seal their devotion.
ging all, but pinnnIng te keep tween the exiled Oyer. who (To Be
Centiitaed Tomorrow)
. ,
Ca•

troducing in Congress for the first
time the measure which repealed
the Missouri Compromise and op.
ened the territories to slavery. regardless of the dividing line which
previously separated the free North
and the slaveholding South.
For more than 30 years, the
slave power had been excluded
from territories north of 361 de
.groprotiortr Lotttudc Orisecluerifly -*Atari the SOnth.rn - Whig and
slaveholder. Dixon of Kentucky,
opened up the question of the organization of the new territories of
-Kansas and Nebraska. Senator Stephen A Dotoglas of Illinois, author
of :he Kansas-Nebraska Bill, felt
obliged to accept Dixon's measure
as an amendment, to get the Southern support he needed.

Not Just Ter Company
The modern guest room isn't
reserved solely for weekend
use. It's not designed as justn.,r-eonipary qi.aiters. Instead,
It's apt to be any room in the
hotise.
What readies it for guests?
A now
-it - now -youdon't bed!
sofa-bed,
The
of course, stars
In this category, but designers
have dreamed up some new
Ideas, too.
Into The Closet
One of them Is it 21-inchwile bed with a slim but
comfy foam mattress. It folds
in half and can be wheeled

right into a closet, where it
will take up no more space
than, may. a bridge table.
Even snappier is another
bed of similar size that hides
out in a handsome piece of
furniture. It folds and fits
Into a mailein Danish end table thao has a removable falsa
front designed to simulate
drawers.
Dainty Double-Decker
Also ready to serve a guest
is sonvathing
-- or slaters
new in bunk beds. It's •
double - decker that's truly
dainty, fur ,it's dressed up
with a ruffled valance and
frilly side curtains.
These new designs, introduced at the January ferniture market, are appearing in
stores nova Keep an eye out
for them if you're planning a
guest spot in your apartment
or house.

••• .110.

Monianto Chemical Co.
SINGLE BED hides out In handsome end table with marproof top of walnut-patterned melamine laminate plastic.

Bitter debate raged for this!e
months over the amended Douglas
bin. but finally it was passed. The,
'
t Republican Party had its origin in
that act. which was extremely unpopular in the North. Less than
*we months after passage of the
Kansas-Nebraska Bill. a convention of anti-slavery people at Jackson. Mich for the first time used
the name. "Republican Party" The
Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 marked the beginning of the disruption
of the pre-war Democratic Party.
Thereby it led directly to the election in 1860 of the first Republican
President, Abraham Liocoln, and
thus to the Civil War which began
the next year.
Senator Dixon was a Henderson
lawyer. He served in the Kentucky
legislature from 1830 until 1844,
when he was elected lieutenant
governor Upon the death of Henry
Clay in 1852, Dixon was appointed
to the U.S. Senate and served out
the remainder of the term of "The
Great Pacificator."

•
I

Two theories have been advanced about Dixon's move to repeal
the Missouri Compromise. He has
I been accused, a. a Whig, 'of attempting to embarrass the Democratic Party. But what more likely
avas the real reason was that, as a
. lawyer, he considered the Missouri
Compromise unconstitutional and,
is a large slavetnvner and a Southern, sympathizer, he thought Congress had no right to forbid the
Southern planter to settle with his
slaves in any territory belonging
as common property to all American citizens alike.

l

GET-ST BED, at right, folds in half and wheels off to strirri,Te spot
is.
hr. o dtable, Slea.vn opelicd, at 1.ft, it makes a tint loak

•

..1.111‘.....,ca

A

Senator Dixon believed he waS
right, and he was less reluctant to
speak out than some of his colleagues who shared his belief about
the Missouri Compromise. He could
scarcely: have foreseen that its repeal would bring on the bitter
period which ended in coal conflict.

Three photo, by Burton-Dixie
It takes lip no more stowaway space than a
Foam mattress is covered with gold damask.
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PERSONALITY BEAUTY SALON
204 .South 13th Street

Thursday, April 6th
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DRIVE - IN THEATRE
Open 6'00

Start 5411
^

Featuring La Maur Permanents and
SPECIALS ON ALL PERMANENTS!
All Shampoos aryl Sets _ _ _ _ 1.25
With Each Service . ,ndered You May

MOTH FOR Frit DOR PRIZE
To Be Given Away :.taturday, April 8th!
-
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CHURCH
SERVICES

St. Leo's Canzoitr Church
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
North 12th Street
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass 9:313 am. & 11:00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 am. First Friday SC Holy Days 6 p.m
(OF,roe M.thodlst
Sunday.
2nd
and
41r
7:00 p.m.
Maple & 5th Streets
Moir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
College Church of Christ
Methodist Men
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
106 N. 15th Street
Mon after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pm
ning Worship
710 p.m..
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Class
930 ain,
Worship
Led:otter Church
1030 am.
Memorial Baptist
Evening Service
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
7:00 p.m
West Main Street
MONDAY:
10:00
sundry School
9:40 am. Sunday Schoo:
12:30 p.m
11:00 am. College Devotional
Adorning Worship
10:30 am. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. WEDNESDAY:
Evening Worahlp
730 p.m. Evening Service
7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed
700 p.m. Bible Class

and
VI1).

Training Union
Evening Worithip

II:45 p.m.
7:46 p.m.

Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School ..
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
EN ening Service
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
730 p.m.
Fleet

1
44)
.

Elm

Grove

Baptist

1. Rovertson. pastor
Morning Worship — 11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship ..._...............
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night ....
M.

a.m.
630
7:30
7:00

Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Cherry Corner Baptist
William E. King. pastor
Sabbath School
R. .1. liurpos, pastor
1:00 p.m. Sat.
Sunday Sdhool
2:00 p.m. Sat.
10:90 p.m. Worship
°ming worship
11:00 am. nights at 7:00 pin.
raining Union
6:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
ed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
vening worship
7:30 p.m Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev
W. Ed Glover Pastor
10:00 a. m.
ring Ciekk Missionary Baptist Sunday School
Training Unice
600 p.m.
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Wed.
Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
(Located ,3 miles North of Penny)

Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ..._....... 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a,m,
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ........ 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.

Sells-lees Every Sunday
unday School
10:00 CM.
orning Worship ... 11:00 a.m.
Ding Worship
700 pin.
Bible Classes
7:00 p.m.

Cole's Camp Ground
New Hope Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Worship Sundays
Charlie Lassiter,
4th Sunday
11 am.
Sunday School Supt.
1st Sunday
........
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School........................10:00 MYF
Locust Grove Baptist Church
— . 6:30 p.m.
Harold Laariter, Pastor
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
Sunday School .......10:00 am.
Locust Grove
9:45
Morning Worship
....11:00 am M.Y.F. Wed. Evening
Church of the Nazarene
7:00

.1
co.
marastic.

71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

iZ.
--- Siockbransibula
per c'est ,tsterssi

18112CCITT
..111111.111.1.!

A PORTENTOUS LACK of realism by the Congress of in Early C.S.A. note.
the Secession States is indicated by their approach to
Bekw: Enlargement of
nancing. Initially, they voted a bond issue of only 315.000,000.
Although Southern insistence on free trade had generated the Confederate stamp. Profir Is the President's.
original secession movement in the 1830's, the Confederate Congress immediately adjusted tariffs. An export tax of t cent a
pound was imposed on cotton to provide a sinking fund for the
Initial issue of bonds.
Besides the coinage seised in the Federal Mint at New Orleans,
the C.S.A. government secured only small amounts of specie. To
pgvide currency for trade, it issued 3150,000.000 in noninterestring Treasury notes, which were supposed to be exchangeable
for another 3150,000,000 in 8% 20-year bonds. Characteristically,
the initial issue was in $50 and higher denominations.
The Confederate Secretary of Treasury C. G. Memminger had to
continue to depend almost entirely on bonds and notes, and resistance to these began as quickly as people realized that the war was
not going to be over In 1861.
Postage in many cases passed as currency.—Clark Kinnaird
.1

N O.,
"
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1 mile north of Kirk-Rey
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Church
Sunday School
10 am.
Jack Jones, pastor
Preaching Service
11
Sunday School
MOO am.
Young People's Service _.. 7 p.m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Preaching Service ____ 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:00 p m.
Prayer Service Wed.._. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pin.
LOR• OAF Pr'relative
Baptist Church
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
(Locoted on Route 6)
Services Every Sunday
First Sunday
2:00 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Third Sunday .
........ 10:30 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays
11:00 a.m.
College Presbyterian
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
1601 W. Main
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
9:43 a.m.
Morning Wor:hip
11:00 CM
Vollege
Felineon
in
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
7:30 p.m
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Seventh and Poplar
Sunday School
Church of Christ
10:00 am.
Sunday Bible Class ........ 9:45 am.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 am. Morning Worship ______10:40 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays
....... 7:31' p m.
11:00 a.m. Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meetinr & MYF
Tuesday Eve.
7:00 p.m.
Fleet Christian
North 5th Street
Lynn Grove and Goshen
ruble School
9:30 ant
Methodist churches
Morning Worship
10:50 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
('the Rho
5:00 p.m.1
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Sunday
Gc6iben School
11:00 am. Christian Youth
Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Worship Service
9:45 am.
M. Y. F.
6:30 am.
Lynn Grove

;ME

Friendship Church of Christ

Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 am.

Colored Church
Calendar

St_ John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 ,
Morning service
11:001
Evening service
7:15

Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service............1000 am. :itch Monday
Night
Sunday School .............1100 a m. unior Chorus
Practice .
7:00
Evening Service ._____ 7:30 p.m. usher meeting
Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:00
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00
Bill Phillips, idinister
Choir p-acnce, Thurs
4:30
Sunday Bible Clois
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
1045 a.m
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Rev W. 0. Oster, pastor
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School
9:45
Evening Worship .
7J0 p.m. Morning Service
11:00
Evening service
7:30
North Side Baptist Church
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
• dro T G Shelton. pastor
7:30
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am. Choir Practice Friday Night
7:30
lihreadeng
11:00 am.
Evening service
630 p.m.
Way-man Chapel A.M.E. Church
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Rey, P. H. Jones
Worship Service ............11:00 a. m. Sunday School
9:30
Evening Service ............7:00 p. m. Morning service
11 .00
Choir practice each Saturday afternoon at 5:00 p.m
Rev J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship
11:00 A. M
Wednesday:
Goshen
Sunday School
Mid-Wee
Bible
k
Study 7:00 P
9:45
Worship Service
11:00
Plamont Hill Free Baptist Church
Lynn Grove
Almo, Kentucky
Sunday School
1100 am.
Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
M. Y. F.
6:30 p.m.
Kentucky veterans bonus payments are computed at $9 per
It. John's Episcopal
month for stateside duty and $15
West Men Street
per month for overseas There is a
tIoly Communion (1st & 3rd Sun) maximum of $300 for stateside
jr Morning Prayer .... 9:15 a.m duty and $500
for all duty combinWSCS
ed. Payment will be in one lump
Mon. alter 3rd Sun. 7.00 .. p.m sum.
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 p rn
The unmarried widow of a Kentucky veteran may qualify for his
Flint !MOM Churek
bonus. If there is no unmarried
A'nici Heights
widow, the veteran's children unRobert S. Herring, Parlor
der 18 may qualify. Next ip line
Sunday School
10:00 would be the veteran's mothe?. His
Worship See-vice
11:1111 father is the last beneficiary to
Training Union
11:110 whom the bonus can be paid. OthEvening Worship
ers cannot qualify for the deceased
veteran's claim.

PLENTY OF CLOSET SPACE
One of Richmond Hall's spacious closets, featurin
g built-in drawer
space and double doors, is inspected by (left
to right) Mr. Al Torianous, protect engineer for
the state
engineering office; President Ralph H. Woods:
Mr. Sanford Perry, stab, mechnical engineer;
and Mr.
Brucker Miller, state electrical engineer. The
new dormitory was formally accepted recently
by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky following • detailed
inspection.
Rev. S. F. Cousen. pastor
To qualify for the Kentucky vetSunday School
10:00 erans bonus of her deceased
husMorning service
11:00 band, a widow must have been
married to him at the time of his
death, must not have deserted him
Church of the Living fled
Rev_ C. B. Bromley. pastor
and must not have remarried.
Sunday School
10:00
Morning service
11:00
Evening service
7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
Kentucky veterans bonus pay—
ments are legally exempt from tax
Second Street Church of Christ by any authority within the Com13ro, John Parker, Minister
monwealth's borders and free als,)
Bible Classes ..._........... 9:45 A. M. from Federal income tax.
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Mrs. Kroger Peter Kroger

SCALE ON PAPER

$8995

Dial PLaza 3-1916
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WORDS
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ETERNAL
LIFE
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never before assembled on any portable under '100*-2

see Greene Wilson
at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
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hands of sinful men,

SAIL!
6. CALIBRATED PAPER
TABLE!
7. CARD & WRITING
LINE SCALE!
ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE!
9. VARIABLE LINE
SPACER!
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING
LOCK!
11. TOUCH
REGULATOR,
12. LIGHTER
WEIGHT!

Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
OUR
PRICE
ONLY
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SPY NET T1OHTENS—Here are the five on teat 1ft London aa
spies in theft of naval secrets. along with the Old Bailey.
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the court building where criminals have faced justice for
nearly a thousand years. Lonadale, 37, has a Canadian pass-.
Russian. Miss Gee.
port, but the prosecution claims he's
4f3. had access to "highly secret work" in Podland front
3950 on. Houghton, 55, her fiance, also worked In Portland.
The Krogem, says the charge, were the ones who trans.
mated the stolen inikrmation to Russia. It began like this:
Lonsdale worked hi
ay into Houghton's confidence, Hough.
tea Into Mks! Gee's. And, now It's =cling 131, Ws 014 J314,1eY.,
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1. SINGLE MY SETS
COLUMNS
& INDENTS'
2. 2-001OR RIBBON &
STENCIL
CONTROL!
3. ERASURE TABLE ON
CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE
TOP COVER!

at an

**or •

Distributed ty King Vesture. Syrulicato
- -

WE HAVE IT!

You are always welcome

Chapter Irwin

There was a day when some
of Jesus became discouraged and of the disciples
walked no more
with Him.
But when the Master asked the
twelve, "Wil/
ye also go away?" Simon Peter
answered, "Lord,
to whom shall we go? Thou host
the words of
eternal life."
Never underestimate spiritual intuiti
on! Peter
sensed long before the first Easter
mission was to lead men to eternalthat Christ's
As Easter approaches, millions life!
women realize a spiritual intuition. of men and
to their churches to worship the It calls them
It prompts them to embrace withRisen Christ.
new fervor
convictions that sometimes have become
casual.
Cherish that hunger for
l renewal.
Fortlry it as Peter did with anspiritua
of man's helplessness apart fromhonest evaluation
shall we go? Only Christ offers God. To Whoin
the Truth and
Life which are eternal.
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Lottie Moon Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. W. F. Steely

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Sledd
are spending the weekend with
their daughter, Mrs. iMax Olson
and Mr. Olson of Indianapolis, Ind.

it
• • .0 •
Rev. and Mrs. William Spearman of Norman, Okla., are visiting
friends in Murray this week. Rev.
Spearman is the former pastor of
the College Presbyterian Church.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle and
children, Candy, Russell, and Maxine of St. Louis, Missouri were visitors over the Easter weekend with
Mrs. Carlisle's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Farmer, and her grandmother, Mrs. Calle Jones.
• • • •

The home of Mrs. Will Frank
Steely on Olive Extended was the
scene of the meeting of the Lottie
• S • •
Moon Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Hillis McKenzie
Church held on Monday evening
and daughter, Dorothy Jean, of
at 7:30.
Marshall, Mo., were the weekend
Mrs. Eugene Russell was in
guests of his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
charge of the program on the subHenry McKenzie. Mrs. McKenzie
ject. "His Heralds Will Proclaim",•
and daughter remained for a
Kentucky is the only state ever
which concerned the Near East ;
week's visit.
Class of the First Baptist Church
to pay a veterans bonus covering
Wednesday. April SR
work of Southern Baptists..
four wars, the Spanish American
The Ladies Do) Luncheon at the will meet at the home of Mrs. H.
Others appearing on the program were Mrs. Purdom Outland. Murray Country Club will be serv- C. Chiles at 7:00 p.m. Group VI
Alan Douglass McKenzie is the War, both World Wars and the
Mrs. A H. Kopperud opened her
Mrs. A. W. Ruasell, and Mrs. James ed at 12:00 with Mrs. N. B. Ellis will be in charge of the arrange- home for the meeting of the Cora guest of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Korean conflict.
ments.
Ward.
Graves Circle of the Woman's Mis- Henry McKenzie. He is a student
as hostess chairman. Bridge reser• • • •
Mrs. Russell presided at the vations should be made by ceding
Waukesha, Wissionary Society of the First Baptist at Cairo College,
,
meeting in the absence of the ' alesclarnes Hugo Wilson. J. B. WilChurch held on Monday evening
Kentucky is the 24th state to pay
Tuesday. April 11th
chairman, Mrs. Henry Warren, son, Don Robinson, James R. Las- °Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or- at eight o'clock.
presented by Mrs. Edwin Larson, a veterans bonus. Twenty - three
whose father passed away on Sun- siter or Matt Sparkman before der of the Eastern Star will hold its
Mrs. Zeffie Woods conducted the other states paid 8,666,000 checks
A special Easter program was
day.
noon on Tuesday.
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
Bible study from the book of John. amounting to over $2i billion beRefreshments were served by
• • • •
at 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. Hillis McKenzie of Mar- fore -Kentucky entered the field.
2,000 YEARS AGO—Sister Ita points out a rain gutter in use
the hostesses. Mrs. Steely and Mrs.
Thursday. April 6th
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac shall, Mo., and Rev. and Mrs. Wil- The Bluegrass State's addition to
In Jerusalem since Biblical times to Jerry and Fulton Cun• • • •
William Adams, to the eleven
Temple Hid Chapter No. 511 Orningham They are grandnephews of Bishop Fulton J.
Thomas Tarry. 104 North 12th, at dam Spearman of Norman, Okla., these figures will be approximatemembers and two guests. Miss der of the Eastern Star will meet at
Sheen, and were with him on a.visit to the Holy Land.
Wednesday. April 12th
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Melus Linn as were guests. Refreshments were ly 400,000 checks totaling around
Robert
Mrs.
and
Debbie Nance
the Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m. All ofserved by the hostess.
$137 million.
The Arts and Crafts Club willhostess.
new
Perkins. the latter becoming a
ficers are urged to attend for a
member.
practice.
• • • •
• • • •
r
The Town and Country Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Earl Steele at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Garden Department, of the
Marro,. Woman's Club will meet
The Kathleen Jones Circle of at, the tlub house at 2:30 p.m.
the Woman's Missionary Society Members are asked to bring a
of the First Baptist •Church met at tiower arrangement. Hostesses will
the home of Mlss Lorene Swatin be Mesdames Weylon Rayburn,
on Monday at 7:15 p.m..
Burgess Par'aer, E. C. Parker, and
Mrs. Lucille Thurman was leld- John G. Taylor.
• • • •
er for the Royal Service program
on the theme.-t"His Heralds Will
Group III of the Christian WoThey treat you tine
Proclaim." Others taking pa-1 were men's Fellowship of the First
Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Mrs. Luther Christian Church will meet at the
at the Goodyear Sign
Dunn. and Miss Ruth Houston.
home of Mrs. Charles Warner, Jr.,
In the absence of the chairman, at 8.00 p.m.
• • • •
Mrs. Stanford Andrus, the vice•
telleat- 41*
chairman, Miss Swann. presided.
Monday. April 10th
-by
served
were
Refreshments
The Matue Bell Hays Circle of.
the hu,tess to the seven members the WSCS of the First Methodist
present.
Church will meet in the social hall
• • • •
7.30 p.m.
Built by
• • • •
ApplicCians for Kentucky's vetThe Bethany Sund ky School
Morgan's
erzns bonus 'T.-at be postmarked
.C.a,, will meet in the home of
k
before midnight. Dec. 31. 1961.
Lectra
Mrs.
ehiles.
H.
C.
'Mrs
t
Welding
Andrews will be in charge.
• • • •
r •
Shop
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Will meet
at the club house at 6:30 pm.
EAR TIRES ond TUBES INCLUDED
Pzesenting the program will be
the two kindergarten groups. HosIssaei will be •dlesdamcs Joe R
CO/77c hi./Re7i51e/-4/./Vo 0,t<
Sims. Allen Russell. Benny
El g
VII 11111/VT
nuns. and Roy Starks.
Miles 'Left
ww •
• • •
fe..'ure lo7 minutes. starts at
Big Selection Makes, Sizes, Types
School
,
,"!1 7-06.
The Bethany Sunday
2•
Every One

Cora Graves Circle
Holds Meeting At
Kopperud Home

Social Calendar

a

I

,

Miss Lorene Swann •
Hostess For Circle
Meetini On Monday
, •
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FARM

TIME TO
SEE A
6i-I0Vit!
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Thousands o

Thoroughly Inspected

Your Protection

for
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We've trucked in a BIG load of

GOODAEAR TRACTOR
TIRE VALUES FOR YOU

S.

TRADE US YOUR WORN TIRES NOW!

7h gte ad f#6f7

sAVVI

up to 50% on
SAVE' new tire costs

SURE-GRIP

!ea.raiders who
HEE 11;:ORIST GUNFIRE-Attacked by mysteriou_s
w.tu machine guns. panic-stricken spectators flee
opensCuba. where
from an ,A.'door theater at Guines, near Havana.
Passion Play.
they had been watching a performance of the
At least
Some 5,000 Soman Catholics were in the audience.suspects.
two were seriously wounded. Police arrested several

by

your old tractor tires are
worth big money—today!

trY°?-gt
ii

RETREADS
with exclusive

GOOD)
OVEAR

GOODAEAR
TREAD DESIGN
• Snow Treads!
• Regular Treads!

SORRY — NO PHONE ORDERS

CocCee
Donuis••••
n

k!
and drin
eat
can
All you
Be our
g uest!

FREE

TRIPLE RIB FRONTS
3 EASY WAYS TO PAY
I -Regular 30-clay terms
-2 - Easy monthly payments
3 - Pay when you harvest
USED WAGON TIRES
3°9 AND UP!

FREE

WE'RE LOADED
WITH BIG
TIRE
BUYS!

STREET

L

s of St. Patrick's Cathedral
BLOSSOMING OUT-With the Spire.
rising in the background, Georgia Lavoro, 4. of Massapequa.
N.Y., stops to samp.e the perfume of scores of lilies py,nted in
New York's Rockefeller Center, for the Easter Season display.,
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LEDGER & TIMES -. MURRAY, KENTUCKV
Many Apply for Grants
From Alumni Society

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledger & Times .... PI, 3-1916

•

r

Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916

TOOL RENTAL
PL 3-561;
Bilbrey's
Mowers and RotoTiUers

In use
n Cunton J.

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products

DRUG STORES

Land..

PL 3-2547

Scott Drugs

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store

IFIMNITURE STORES

PL 3-3080

PL 3-2403

Morgan's Furn. Mart

PRINTING
Ledger & 'Times

GROCERY STOFES
Owevs Food Market PL
Free Delivery Sex vice

PL 3-1916

RESTAURANTS
PL 3-3692

iiiuth.,ide Restaurant

HARDWARE STOW'S
DouPus.s !Adv.., cur. 4th & Main

SERVICE STATIONS
PL 3.2810

Walston-Young Tex.
ltarks Hdw.

tIALE]

r• OR

NOTICE

HELP %IVAN" ED

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house orkSouth 13th strcet extended by owner. Living room
MENS CLOTHING
panelled in mahog-any. Utility
-tf
Graham -Jackson .... PI. 3-3234 room. Phone PL 3-3632.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Safes & Service

-

PL 3-1227

Wlaiteway Serv.ce Sta. P. 3-9121

INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugui & Holton
Insurance .... PL 3-3415

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

AND SERVICE

NIONUMENTS--M URRA Y Marble
PART TIME DISH WASHER 6 or _..d
Granite Works, builders of
tli hours a day. Apply at Whitie's ,11tte memorials far over half cena7e
Restaurant.
tury. Potter White, Manager. Ph.
jI4c
WANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT- PL 3-2512. at Susie's
17" MOTOROLA CONSOLE, rab- ress, apply in person
a7c EVERY FRIDAY IS "BANK NITE"
iiit ears ana 50' new aerial wire, Cafe.
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
good condition, $35.00. 1208 West
You do not have to be present to
Main, Apt. 3. Mrs. Joe Wilson. a6p
EXPERIENCED AUTO CLEANCUB FAftMALL TRACTOR, plow-, UP MAN, EARN $200 TO $400
pick-up disc, cultivator, mowing PER WEEK. We furnished eqa6p
machine. PLaza 3-2293.
uipment and customers. No investment required for additional
ON
IR
WMOUGHT
FIVE PIECE
information contact Mr. Walker
Mrs.
seats.
breakfast set. Leather
Auto Miracle Cleaners, 600 N.
a7c
James Payne, PLaza 3-5402.
Broadway, Chicago, Illinois. a5c
NICE LARGE 3-BEDROOM Brick
on south 11th street. Has large den,
kitchen wiah exhaust fan and garWanted To lent
bage disposal, dining room, living
room with fireplace, l baths, 2
car garage, lot 133x290 ft. Owner
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Call
has left town. A real bargain.
a6c
PL 3-4341.
NItE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house
Otl south 13th street. Den with
fireplace, kitchen, living room, utilA special session cf the Legislaity and bath on nice lot. $9,000 full ture changed the residence requireprice. See Roberts Realty or phone ment for the Kentucky's veterans
a7c bonus in September 1960. Prior to
PL 3-1651.
then a claimant had to prove he
EIGHT SOWS AND PIGS. Alfred was a legal resident of Kentucky
m7c
Murdock, Lynn Grove.
on Nov. 3, 1959. The special session
that requirement. Claimremoved
ft.
cu.
24
17.
15,
FREEZERS,
NEW
outside Kentucky may
living
ants
next
Gamble's,
at
Priced right
w qualify
a7c
to Jeffrey's.
- -

1

DOWN

Cattle: 246. Cows weak to mostPL 3-3597
Doi' .r Store
ly 50c lower, bulls, stockers and
IL 3-4623
Opposite Varsity 'Theatre
feeders steady. Few Standard 500700 lb. mixed slaughter yearlings
321.50-22.75; Utility and Commercial cows 314.75-16.75; Cann' and
1Cutter 412.50-16.25; f e w Utility
!bulls $17.25-19.25; Good 300-600 lb.
stick stee:s 324.00-28.25; Medium
r2.00-24.00; Good 300-500 lb. stock
heifers $22.50 - 25.00; Medium
00 - 22.50; few Medium and
600-800 lb. feeder etoera
75-23.70.
Calves: 117. Vealer.. weak to
most:y 75c- lower. Choice 180-240
lb. vealers $30.75 - 31.75; Good
419.00-30.25; Good and Choice 250275 lb 329 75-31.25; Standard to
lew-Good 160-190 lb. $22.75-27.50;
Utility all weights $17.25-23.25.
• - -

16-Want
10-:Mountain
peak in
Ilreece
20-Ancient
Greek city
21 -Regions
12-ender (poet
24-Genus of
pt )
plants
25-Worship
26- Memorandome
2)-Schoolbooks
31-Load
34-Pawls
14-Devastation

woo DOIO mom
no mmumsam
ammo TOM
@Mg NI@ WIDOW
I1iEMOM MOM
Mad GROW 0512I0

47-Contederate
general
13-Temporary
bed
49-Cry of dove

ZS-Rabbit
40-Vegetable
41 -Chief of a
clan (Scot.)
15-Roman date
44-Prieet
vestment

53-Cireeting

11111111MBEINI1101111111

IHNI11116111111•11111M1111
1111111113J11111111111MINE
111111MMIIIMEgiilii111111
UM
i1111161111MMES
4

1111.
11
111aN1
111
.
11

1-Household
2-Korthamnis,
dan
commander
3-Hunting dog
4-Facts
6-Turn inside
out

111111ii*Iii11111111111611111111
Distr. by United Featunt Syndicate,

Ile

•

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars

POLARIS PROTESTER-- Michael Nolan, 21, one of three Lend00 beatnik types pretesting th2 presence of U.S. Polaris
missile submarines in Scotland's Holy Lock, perches on fin
of the Patrick Henry, where the crew let him shiver for 45
minutes. then took him in tow. The other two didn't even
make it that far in their kayaks. All throe were taken to
'Radiophoto)
the pokey In nearby Dunoon.

LADIES READY TO WEAR

-

17; NOT FAIR
FOR sil/ TO ASK
US TO SACRIFICE,
liCRK HARD AND
BE DENCATED!
c-.4r4ihu
O*S.

HELD IN LAOS-The State
Department says it has word
R.
that Maj. Lawrence
Bailey iabova(, who parachuted from a U S. C-47
downed in Laos, has survived, is injured and is a
prisoner of the Laatian rebels. Hla wife and three children live in Laurel, Md.

; ANT'"CO WIN BALL

6A/AE5...WE AIN'T ANT TO 54FE.Rf

• BODY WORK

• PAINTING

• REPAIRS

INC
DUBLINSt. AUTOS,
I'Litra 3?6fi I

806 Maple

LEAZ:E75AInALIKI .II.
AlidAY5 TRYING 1)5Tift
U6 OP!ILW DAYT IitYJ JUST(JAC'
U5 AND 51bP 6C1'RERIN6 U5?
ALL

YE6, WHAT ARE ,r',:k)
TO DO, MAKtU5 NERVOUS ?!

NANO is
I FIGURE
HE'LL CHARGE
LESS FOR AN
OFFICE CALL

TO THE )..„
TREE
SURGEON

WHERE ARE
YOU GOING
WITH YOUR
TREE ?op.,
John Agar

(abbr )
1)-Contaminated
17-Raker's
product'
19-Approach
20-Comfort
U- Poker .tak•
23-Charm
37-blusical
instruments
19-Capital of
Latvia
30-Note of scale
11-Organ of
hearing
32-Long -piled
fabric
14 -Spe,k
35-Near
34- Paper
measure
37-At that Place
39- Auxiliary
• verb
12-Thy sweetsop
43-R10er In
Africa
'
' 44-Rent
' 46-Place In line
48-Rhythm
ti-Sign of
zodiac
52-River in
France
54-Measure of
weight
55-Man's
nickname
56-Locationa
57-Turf

Federal State Market
News Service

MURRAY, Ky., Awl, 4, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
PL 3-2835
Furrhes Jewelry
Hogs: 66. Receipts mostly mixed
TV SALES & SERVICE
r!ride butchers. Steady U.S. No. 1,
13.11's IV & II.ef. .Ser P. 3-3515 2. and 3 barrow a..o gilts 180-230
Murray Jewelry .... rt. 3-1606
lb. $17.25; 245-275 16. 316.50-16.75;
Next to Varsity
160-180 lb. $10.50; No, 2 and 3
sows 300-600 ll. $14.25-15.25.
VARIETY ISTi3RES
Lattietons

Numerous applications have alThe scholarship winners will be
ready been received for the MSC
Alumni Association scholarships. selected byt an Alumni Association
will be
The deadline for applications Is committee. The selections
based on scholarship, initiative,
April 15.
character, and other qualities inwin! You do not have to purchase
The scholarships, for $200 each, dicating the ability to make good
a ticket to be eligible! The jackpot will be awarded to outstanding in college.
The
Friday nite is $275.00
jackpot is increased each Friday. by
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
$25.00 if there is not a winner
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
If the number is not present on
6-Conducted
ACROSS
it is posted at the
Friday one
MDOCI MOM MaG
7-Teutonic
BMW MIOMB GOO
1-Stopper
deity
boxoffice for 24 hours! Come on
4-Strikes out
-Unswerving
3
mamma G% 303
See a couple
out Friday rule'
5-Sink
11-City In
0332 03-3E!J
middle
Oregon
of thrilling motion pictures
U22gUI2g3 Mg
12-Time gone Ly
10-Every on•
and you might take home
13-Avoid
ontri12le3 7.11Jf43 mou
11-Aeriform
14-A state
fluid
m7c
$275.00.
cm Gram mum an

PL 3-1916

Ledger Sr Times

JEWELRY

graduaUng seniors of a high school
n the First Education District of
Kentucky or of a high school
where a MSC alumnus is a faculty
member.

i

rilrItt , and David Ladd are co-slarred
al the Varsity Theatre Thursday. The

picture is Illy stiwy (if

btiyes flUP2,111

sea moilhler.

ettittliFilig

a

‘Viiiiiiitger mud
Art. a!so starred.

'

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''

by Al Oopp

L11:7- ABNER
LY11

Ill.,

' Color
8_

'n i IEELD
TTRFI

tt "THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

GLAD‘10 DRAPPECT

IN,CrilLE WELFARE BOARD. NOW,
EF THAR'S SOME PORE CH!LE
WHOSE WELFARE •s0' IS
WORRIED 'BOUT- -- -

tOREN COCHRAN, 34, ia
Shown under police questionwhere
ing rn Kankakee,
he leaped to safety from a
burning apartment, leaving
daughters Candy, !I, and Amber Morgan, 6 months, to die

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

I
)
1 s

I Z.) t• •

MAJOR
OIL
COMPANY

)

able. Also

y Ra•burn Van Sure*

ARBIE AN' SLATS
WHAT'S THE OLD WITCH LIKE,
PAL I PROBABLY A CROSS
BETWEEN A WATER BUFFALO
AND AN ANTEATER, EH

YOU WAIT HERE. ru. DO
MY BEST TO SEE THAT
ALFPIEDA VAN ASSET
ADMITS YOU

morio

ailable

pay,

7Ar

11117/..41)CPEEvi: ," '71
ii

I'
As.

,

dealer training
with

.

11-;zstna at..:nr(.

For

Information

14.1

Call PLaza 3-401
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00.-all no., ....WS
Slows, 1%•••• Maw... kr.

Financial assistance avail-
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LHILL

5
or

FOR LEASE
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T

WHOSE WELFARE
WE IS WORRIED
'BOUT- IS

4.

SERVICE STATION

ca-swrisiarserc-wm-

ALLUS SAYS!!

YO HAIN'T
GONNA TAKE
NO MORE
CARE 0'
P40 KIDS,
•
WE.SAYST.

In the flames. Police say he
could have mrried them out.
Cochran UP charged with involuntary manslaughter.

HAS

PLUS 2nd FEATURE

-"-JEST-TEL.
(....,
:TH.' LI'L NIPPER HE
KIN STAY WIF US!! NO MORE
TROUBLE TAKIN' CARE O'TvK)
KIDS THAN ONE,AN

14:

4.4

4

WE ARE FORBIDDEN TO DISCUSS
MISS VAN ASSETS PHYSICAL
f'<
ELEMENTS W1-4/C14
"s‘
INCLUDES HER FEATURES,
HER DIMENSIONS, AND
HER FORTUNE.'
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Murray State Teams Sweep Baseball And Track Competition Tues.
St. Louis Falls To Racers
Middle'Tennessee Easy Prey Celtics Clash
In Doubleheader 9-8,170
With Haiiks Solly Hemus HaS
To Touuh MSC 942
Second Came Starter Ready
gets' 10-2 rout of the world champion Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Washington Senators whipped the Chicago White Sox. 12-3,
the Chicago Cubs nipped the Los
Angeles Angels, 4-3, the Minnesota
Twins downed the Milwaukee
The Murray State Baseball squad Louis here yesterday to notch its
Braves, 9-6. and the Cincinnati
Reds defeated t h e Philadelphia swept a double header from St. fourth and fifth victories without
a set back.
Phillies, 6-5, in other exhibition
action.
The Racers took the first game
9-8 in a power contest and slipp4
visitors 1-0 in the secon'tr
past
contest,
St..e1..ouis leaped to a 4-0 lead in
.4
the first four innings of the openContinued from Page'Ons
ing tilt but Murray roared back on
six runs in the fifth inning for a

3 to 411 3

Middle Tennessee, considered toner, Hollowell and Barden of Murbe Murrayls toughest opposition in. ray Time 43:7.
Pole Vault - -Voiles, Murray.
the' OVC track race. fell an easy
prey to the Racer track squad yes- Willingham. Middle and three way
lay 801 SALMON
1 3. Murray rolled tie between Webb and Masters of
terday 942a to 41.
• tvd Nowa late,- •t
cher I've ever seen and he's in top
Ily FRED DOWN
up 12 first place victories as com- Murray and-Swain of Middle 11'
BOSTON L19 - The defending
t ait.a rnrua hblensatiessi
form this spring." says Hems, who
pared to only four for the Blue 13 feet.
champion Boston Celtics clash with I
Hernus is one up on man- thinks Lindy can be the key to a
r'
Raiders.
tonight at the lagers who are announcing their
High Jump - Masters. Murray. the St. Louis Hawks
St. Louis pennant. "For five or six
Dennis Barden of Murray was 1 Halliburton Middle and Lasater. Garden in the reccnd game of their !starting pitchers because he also innings he's the joughest pitcher in
let
to
hisnct
vowing
series,
title
has
the
primed
for
"finisher"
his
the meet's high point producer Murray Heigh a 6 feet. las inches.
the game to hie"
tory repeat.
Louis Cardinals' National Leawith 101a. Gilbert Harn:lton was
MurSchlasser.
Jump
Broad
Herron isn't concerned over next
gue opener next week.
just a shade behind with 10 points
Boston won the opener here Sun-1
Murray and HaTuesday's starting pitcher, either, secticide and finger-nail polish reRay Wilson ran the 440 yard ray. Hollowell.
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Fire Safety...
For Riflemen
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With 10 victories and 3 defeats,
M$C varsity rifle team has closed
the season with the highest record since 1959. The squad had a
prefect 14-0 recor‘t 1959.
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top of the sixth. Murray snared
the win with three runs in the
bottom of the sixth for the fink
9-8 margin.
Teams which Murray defeated
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were: Ft. Campbell, 1113-1113; eight hit attack with three hits and
1398-1392; four RBI's. Gordon Fritz had two
Western, 1387-1371,
Eastern, 1404-1387. 1398-1381:- hits and two RBI's for the Racers.
Vanderbilt, 1401-1377, Arkansas Dan Pugh was the winning hurler.
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APRI BARGAIN I)A
Mohawk Carpet Special
* 12 x 15 Axmiuriister, grey background with small coral design
Now '99.00
was 5159.00
'99
* 12 x 12 Wilton All Wool, green carved design, was '176 Now
'38.00
* 9 x 12 Axminister, mottled design
Save 1 3
* 15 x 23 Green Cumuloft Nylon
Save 1 3
* 15 x 20 Spice Beige Cumuloft Nylon
'4.88
* 1 Group 27-inch by 54-inch Throw Rugs, val. to '14

Early American Specials
* 1
* 1
*9
* 5
* 1
* 1
* 1

'39.80
Only - Round Ext. Table, maple, plastic top.
'39.80
Only - Corner Cabinet, Salem, maple finish _ _
'8.88
Only - Mates Chairs, Salem, maple finish.
'9.88
Only - Captains_ Chairs, Salem. maple finish _
'19.88
Only - Deacon's Bench, Salem. maple finish
_ '37.50
Only - Comb Back Chair, Willett, solid hard maple
'48.75
Only - Simmons Studio Bed, green print, soiled
Planters
Black Boards
Letter Holders
Spice Racks

ALL STEEL

LAWN CHAIRS

• .
• Green and Whip

.$3.88

• Chest
• Book Case Bed

$128.00
i

HEAVY BROWN AND GREEN
TAPESTRY

Ideal For Den!
Makes good looking sofa by day comfortable bed by night!
• Foam 'Cushions

Reg. '49.50

• Nylon

Now $28.88

• Spice Brown
9

•

• or Charcoal

DINUID'S SPRING SALE PRICE $148.00

Just 50 of These!

9XI2
I.

SAVINGS

$3.88
- LIMIT 2 -

Iii

I)

• Spring Edge

Toth .A10{4

• Honey Beige

Comepare With '229 .00 to '269.00 Suites

20 to 50%

Easy Terms - Low Bank Rates!!

c- •
-1:
.t ,

STUDIO SOFAS

FLORAL or KITCHEN PATTERN

• Maple

:`•'•••••7-

•

2FOR $7.50

• Cherry

• Double Dresser

Ito-

- r-

LINOLEUM RUGS

• Walnut - Period
WITH FORMICA TOPS

-r-rr
4

100 TABLES
• Mahogany - Modern

MIA

'5.95 Value

- LIMIT, 2

•••=11111•1•••IM

BED ROOM SUITE

EXACTLY AS SHOWN!

BRAND NEW!

• Red and White

I/9 Price ON ALL *EARLY At:RICAN NOVELTIES 1/2 Price
3-PIECE BASSETT

LIVING ROOM BUYS

G

1 Only - 2-Pc. Early American Provincial Suite
_
'176.04
Brown tweedy upholstery, foam cushions, was '259
'99.00
1 Only - 2-Pc. Bed Suite, beige
Cushions
'133.00
Rubber
Foam
Nylon
1 Only - Kroehler
1 Only - 2-Pc. Suite, Foam Cushions, green
Hide-A-Beds - Studio Sofas - Duncan Phyfe - Other Period Sofas
---------------------20 to 50r-c Off
and Chairs

Mirrors -Framed & Venetian Save vi

1s
I

Buy Now ... Pay Laterr,

•

.

